
  

  
 

 
 
 
 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

  

June 4: Day 1 
 

The Greek team meets the 

partner students and takes a 

tour round the amazing 

Craigclowan Preparatory 

School, located in beautiful 

natural surroundings. We are 

guided round the city of Perth, 

former capital of Scotland, at St 

John’s church, the Albert 

monument, the city Court, the 

Fair Maid’s house and Lindores 

distillery. Different culture and 

temperament, yet same people. 

To beautiful Perth, former capital of Scotland, UK, 

on the banks of the River Tay, travel five students 

of Aristotelio College, Thessaloniki, Greece, Ismini 

Lagoutari, Iliana Kyzaki, Christine Kefou, Joanne 

Zidrou and George Felekis, and two teachers, Ms 

Georgia Safouri and Ms Despina Filippidou, in 

order to exhibit their Best Inventions in the 

“European Youth Invention Ideas Fayre” at the 

Royal George Hotel on 5th June 2018. Learning, 

teaching and training activity; participants, 

students from Greece, Romania, France, and Italy 

who are hosted by Scottish families, teachers, and 

of course our Scottish partners. 

Our trip to Scotland – host school Craigclowan Preparatory School, Perth, UK 

The chronicle 



 

June 6: Day 3 

 

Travel to Loch Ness, the 

legendary lake in the 

Scottish Highlands.  

We admire the natural 

wonders of the world’s 

most famous lake and the 

awesome view from 

famous Urquhart Castle, 

and even though we fail 

to see Nessie, it is yet an 

experience to remember! 
 

 
 

June 7: Day 4  
  

Visit Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland, which is impressive due 

to the location, culture, natural beauty and sights, esp. the Old 

Town with its medieval architecture. Tour round Edinburgh 

Castle, a strong fortress which dates back to the 12th century. 

Built on the highest spot of the city, it is reasonably considered 

the landmark of the capital of Scotland. 
 

June 8: Day 5      The Best White Water Rafting experience down the River Tummel! We paddle 

forwards & backwards/ hold on/ lean in/ get down and … jump into the water. One of 

the highlights of this trip! Thank you, Nae Limits! 



     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Explaining to partners and visitors the inventions students 

thought of and implemented. Using their imaginative skills and 

good knowledge of English, the students communicate to the 

people who are present the process they followed from the 

conception of the idea to its materialization. These are the 

Greek hard-working students from Aristotelio College, who 

have managed to become the next generation of Inventors! 

The end of the journey into the Scottish culture, mountainous countryside, medieval architecture and gothic 

revival, brings us closer to the closure of the Erasmus journey as a whole… A big thank you to the Scottish 

families who were warm and looked after our students in the best possible way, and of course Craigclowan 

School and rest of partners who made this week and this project so special! It’s been a journey we’ll never forget! 

A journey to inventiveness, engineering, manufacturing,  

3D printing and robotics 

The Grand Day 

June 5 

 

The European Youth Invention 

Ideas Fayre at the Royal George 

Hotel – We exhibit our Inventions, 

Dress it Up!, Street Food & House, 

Kids Ambulance, Driving with 

Safety and Eco Village in front of 

the Eureka! partners and citizens of  

Perth. The Provost of Perth, Mr 

Dennis Melloy, opens the 

exhibition, highlights the 

importance of participating in 

international partnerships and 

inspires our youngsters.  


